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ON THE WEB
www.uncsigepalumni.org
Have you registered on our new
website yet? If not, what are you
waiting for?
Log on today to utilize our
enhanced features, such as:
- Honor Roll of Donors
Join us in thanking those who
support our eﬀorts to keep
brothers connected!
- Alumni Updates
Find out what’s new with
an old friend!
- Tailgating Central
We’ve got the inside scoop
on the hottest spots this
hoops season!
- Searchable member directory
Look up an old friend!
- Online Photo Albums
Browse through the photos,
and post your own!
- Blog
Read what others are saying,
or begin your own thread!
Remember, our alumni website
relies on you to stay active! Log
in today to become involved in
our Sig Ep e-community.
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Still Going Strong, the Brothers
Raised $2,250 for YouthAIDS and Remain Active
in Community Service
Brothers Also Involved in Improvements Around the House and on Campus
By Tim Varner

I hope this letter finds you well. I wanted to
near future, the partitions in the women’s first
take the opportunity to inform you about
and third floor bathrooms will be torn out and
the recent activities the North Carolina Delta
replaced.
Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon have been
Our chapter continues to focus heavily on
involved in, as well
philanthropy, academics
as our goals and
and community service.
upcoming events
This past spring, we raised
“The nine members of the
for the rest of the
$2,250 for YouthAIDS
Fall 2006 pledge class embody
semester. The nine
through our annual
the fundamental Sig Ep principles Slugfest fundraiser. We
members of the
Fall 2006 pledge
of virtue, diligence and
greatly appreciate any
class embody the
donations you might have
brotherly love.”
fundamental Sig Ep
contributed. Our chapter’s
principles of virtue,
overall GPA remains steady
diligence and brotherly
at 3.0, and we have set
love. We look forward to them joining the
forth a chapter goal to reach 3.1 for the fall
fraternity as well as their future contributions
semester. Finally, all of the brothers continue
to the house.
to participate in various community service
The chapter house underwent extensive
projects throughout Chapel Hill. The chapter
renovations throughout the summer and into
set aside a Saturday this past spring and assisted
the fall. The tile on the second and third floors
the UNC grounds crew in cleaning up and
was recently replaced, as well as the ceilings
landscaping various campus properties. We plan
on those halls. We also resurfaced the tread on
on doing this again on November 4.
the second and third floor stairwells. In the

Help Our Giving Grow!
Your Support Needed to Get Back on Upward Climb
Annual Giving

We would like to thank the
91 alumni members who
contributed a collective $7,190
to the 2005-06 annual fund.
Help us get our numbers back
on track this year by making a
gift in 2006-07. It’s easy! Just
log on to www.uncsigepalumni.
org or call 800-975-6699.
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Give us your best shots today!
Why Let Great Sig Ep Photos Collect Dust in Your Attic,
When You Can Share Them with the Brotherhood Online?
Upload your best pictures at www.uncsigepalumni.com!
About this photo:
Bryant Byrd ’68 wrote us to say, “Best I can remember...you’re looking at
Gary Ciccone ’68, Jim Powers ’68, Chris Seawell ’68, Bryant Byrd, Jim
Womble ’68, Doug Wallace ’69 and Bob Long ’68. My apologies to the
other two I can’t remember...” Bob added, “I believe that Wimpy (Aaron
Garrett ’69—never saw a hamburger he could pass up) is the fearsome
center. I cannot identify the brother between him and Chris Seawell
(Louie). Doesn’t look like Goat, Porky, Mildred, or Bucky. Could it be
Bluto? I do remember that we had quite an intramural team that year; we
were so bad that a puny pledge class beat us!”

ALUMNI UPDATES

’50s
Don Birch ’53
(2233 Seminole Rd., Condo 34, Atlantic
Beach, FL 32233) My wife Mary Ann and
I have been married since July 1995.

Steve Leonard ’76
(2109 N. Street NW, Washington, D.C.
20037; sleonard@zuckerman.com) Bob
Fischgrund ’76, Steve Leonard ’76, Mac
Parrott ’77 and wives spent several days in
September in Beaver Creek, Colorado. Good
fun. Bob still plays great golf and Steve still
stinks. Also, my son, Joe, is a junior at UNCCH, and is a resident Sig Ep brother.

’70s
Greg Tuttle ’74
(201 Intern Way, Durham, NC 27713;
gtuttle@email.unc.edu) Med. School
1978. Divorced. Four sons. See several of
the undergrad brothers in my work quite
regularly.

’80s
Nathaniel F. Watson ’89
(5059 SW Olga Street, Seattle, WA 98116;
nwatson@u.washington.edu) The brothers are
encouraged to call and stop by for a beverage.

Are you receiving our monthly eLetter?

Make sure that you are receiving the monthly alumni e-letter
update. If you aren’t getting this e-mail update, please log on
to our website at www.uncsigepalumni.org. You’ll receive the
latest North Carolina Delta news — including chapter updates,
notification of the latest additions to the website and details of
upcoming events – right in your inbox!
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’90s
Dan Wilson ’95
(3780 Old Path Crossing, Suwanee, GA
30024; danielkwilsonjr@hotmail.com) Stacie,
Walt and I are living in the Northern ’burbs
of Atlanta; having a great time here. Walt is
approaching 3 years old. Looking forward
to a gathering of brothers on Ocean Isle in
late August...which will be capped off with
Scott Little ’96’s bachelor party. I encourage
everyone to support the house with money or
volunteer effort; there have been some great
young men come through recently. We need
fresh blood on the Alumni Board, so please
step up if you can!

FALL 2006 PLEDGES
Phillip Benson ’10
Fayetteville, NC

Chris Polilli ’09
Cary, NC

Brent Boyko ’10
Orlando, FL

Scott Russell ’09
Pisgah Forest, NC

Clark Cooper ’10
Cary, NC

Jonathan Thomas ’10
Erwin, NC

Phillip Hardy ’10
Kinston, NC

Ryan Todd ’09
Charlotte, NC

Ben Julian ’10
Cary, NC

www.uncsigepalumni.org
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Brother Greg Tuttle ’74 Returned to UVA as a Clinical and Sports Medical Physician,
Treating Athletes Such as Michael Jordan and Mia Hamm
Once the Campus Wrestling Champion, Greg Merged His Interests with a Career
1.

Why did you join the fraternity?
It was kind of out of the urging of one of
my honors high school English teachers
[Robert F. Goodwin ’50]. He was real
insistent. I wasn’t a major frat rat; in fact,
I was the only sophomore in my pledge
class. I just thought I’d try something
different, something fun.

2.

What was your favorite memory
of the fraternity?
The pledge trip that we took to Virginia
my sophomore year. It was just totally
crazy; we had something like 100 things
we had to bring back, and most of them
were impossible…and a lot were obscene,
such as the “drop trou” at high noon in
the rotunda [at UVA]. We had to pull it
off, and we did it together and brought
everything back.

3.

4.

5.

mid-’90s…I took care of an Olympic
team in Atlanta, and probably over 100
All-Americans. Now I’m doing part-time
sports medicine. Up until ’94-’95, I took
care of all 28 teams; now I only take care
of five of them, but that still keeps me
very busy.

Greg Tuttle ’74

if they were all jealous, but they set our
float on fire.
6.

What was your rival fraternity? Any
stories about this rivalry?
Not really, maybe Phi Delta Theta.

7.

What is your nickname and how did
you get it?
They call me Tut, or King Tut, because
of my last name: Tuttle.

8.

Did you live at the house? If so, who
were your roommates? Tell us about a
memorable time with them.
No, I lived across the street in the Sig Ep
Annex. This old lady lived there, who
was like 100 years old: Miss D. I had a
small room to myself and lived there my
last year and a half.

Most memorable mixer/favorite
party themes?
We always had great toga parties.
Memorable Hell Week activities?
We took pledges out to a big rock quarry,
which had a huge body of water, and
we used to blindfold the pledges. It was
pretty scary; I remember I was scared to
death when I went.
What other activities or organizations
were you involved with during your
college days?
I was a Morehead Scholar, I belonged to
Phi Eta Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa, and
I was the chairperson of the scholarship
committee for the fraternity. I was
involved in a lot of the intramural
sports: I was a campus champion in
wrestling—160 lbs—for two years (my
junior and senior years), and I was the
blue horseshoe champion for two years.
We also did a card section, which they
don’t do anymore. We used to put cards
under the seats at the football games, and
you’d hold them up and spell things out.
And we also sponsored the Duke float
every year and won it every year. We had
the best floats. One year, I don’t know
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9.

With whom do you stay in contact?
The same older gentleman [Robert
F. Goodwin] who told me about the
house to begin with; he’s 78 years old
now. There’s another guy who lives in
Houston now, Michael Rierson ’75,
and occasionally I will talk to him. He’s
been my friend since the third grade.
He became kind of inactive [in the
fraternity] with one semester to go. I run
into other brothers now and then.

10. What do you do for a living?
I’m a physician [at UNC]. I went to
undergrad and medical school here…and
I was able to come back here in ’81-’82
and do sports medicine full time. I’ve
treated Michael Jordan, Mia Hamm,
Davis Love…some super athletes of the
www.uncsigepalumni.org

11. What kind of influence has being
a member of the fraternity had
on your life?
It exposed me to a lot of different men,
different varieties, and lots of lifestyles.
It taught me to get along with different
people. We had a lot of great parties, and
I just enjoyed the fraternal lifestyle. The
fraternity was kind of a neat thing, and
I have a lot of great memories.
12. What affiliations do you currently
have and/or public service do you
participate in?
I am involved in my church, and we do a
lot of outreach and rescue missions there.
13. Tell us about your family.
I am divorced, and I have four sons.
14. What hobbies do you enjoy?
Music, travel, physical fitness endeavors
of all kinds: weightlifting, running, yoga,
tae kwon do…that’s about all I have time
for right now.
15. What are your goals
for the next few years?
Maybe get married, do more with
my sons if I can, and continue my
profession. I’m the only physician in the
country who is quadruple certified—I’m
certified in sports medicine, adolescent
medicine, family medicine, and
emergency medicine. That all requires a
lot of recertification, and I’m at the point
in my career where I’m not sure if I need
to keep going on all of them. I think
that, professionally, I met all the goals
that I really wanted to achieve from a
medical standpoint.
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HONOR ROLL

Laugh So Hard Your Guts Hurt

Thank You to Our Donors!
The following alumni members have made financial
contributions to the 2006-07 annual fund.
Thank you for your support!

*Reﬂects gifts received
as of 11/28/06.

1975
1976
1976
1977
1978
1980
1985
1988
1988
1989
1990
1992
1994
1995
1995
1997
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Read more hilarious stories and submit your own
at www.uncsigepalumni.org!

Which brother crossed paths
with athletes like Michael Jordan and
Mia Hamm? Details on page 3!

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
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Alumni Relations Processing Center
P.O. Box 7007
Albert Lea, MN 56007-8007

1963
1963
1965
1969
1969
1969
1969
1971
1971
1973
1975

Thomas G. Tucker
Steve Leonard
Bruce H. Macleod
John M. Parrott
Ralph B. D’Iorio Jr.
Charles R. Hunter III
Stephen N. Malik
Dale R. Hall
Tommy C. Mann III
Nathaniel F. Watson
Jason M. Matthews
A. Britt Canady
Joseph P. Riccardo Jr.
Robin Britt Jr.
Jackson F. Moses III
Cameron B. Hight
Joseph E. Sandner IV

Address Service Requested

1949
1951
1953
1958
1960
1961
1962
1962

790-045 FN

Orville D. Coward
David E. Clinard Jr.
Myron C. Banks
Victor L. Paderick
John D. Garver
William E. Stepp
Henry G. Absher
Michael J. Rooney
Sutton Burns Farnham
PhD, DDS
H. John Ouderkirk
John Chanon
Michael D. Gooden
Lawrence S. McDougald
J. Doug Wallace
John F. Willey Jr.
Walt Sherlin
Arthur V. Tucker Jr.
William J. Rendleman Jr.
C. David Carpenter

What is the memory that makes
you laugh hardest today?
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